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2019-2020 ACADEMIC STAFF ASSEMBLY 
MINUTES 

12:30PM - 1:45PM ON OCTOBER 2, 2019, UC264 
 
PRESENT: Patricia Fragola, Huckleberry Rahr, Abbie Windsor, Andrew Cole, Steven Fischer, Joan 

Stamm, Mike Gorman, Rick Pues, Terry Tumbarello, Heather Rasmussen (recorder) 
 
EXCUSED:  Curt Weber, JP Villavicencio, Katie Rutenbar, Nadine Kriska 
 
GUESTS:  Kevin DeCoux, Tracy Hawkins, Marianne Hayek  
  
1) Urgent/Priority Business  

a) Minutes of September 18, 2019, approved as corrected with one abstention on a motion from Rahr 
and a second by Cole.   
 

2) Chair’s Report:   
a) Attended UW-Systems Rep Meeting 

• TTC – job families are done. The job library is expected to be released in early November with 
supervisors holding meetings to discuss new job titles in December. Hope to have everyone 
done by December/January with appeals in February. Hopefully, it will be completed in March. 
TTC has nothing to do with job security or salaries. The expectation is to give employees “real 
world” titles. Employees may still have an official title and a working title, but a working title 
cannot be the same as an existing official title. Discussion: The AS Titling Committee will still 
exist but will become a University committee with US included and possibly faculty.  

• Cross was at meeting. Budget distribution ($45mil) will be split over two years.  A significant 
amount of money has also been allocated for repairing and renovating buildings. 

• Presentation by head of Shared Services. HRS will begin investigating with the hope of 
implementing a plan to pay everyone biweekly. Rollout anticipated fall of 2020. How does this 
affect nine-month employees? 

b) At recent meeting with Chancellor Watson he asked about AS morale (work/life balance; job 
security; job progression; autonomy). Fragola is seeking input from ASA and a few other AS 
members. This is not a campus initiative or anything official. Simplly an informal ranking of 1-10 
and an explanation for those items not ranked “10.”  

c) Chancellor’s Cabinet had governance leaders attend last week. Enrollment is down 518 students 
overall. The graduate numbers have increased, but freshman numbers have decreased. 
• Artanya Wesley reported the idea of having a competing Spring Splash event was considered 

but it was decided to instead support mutal aide services (i.e. Police and Fire).  
• Chancellor’s Inauguration will be at the end of April to align with Founders Day. 
• The Board of Regents will be on campus in December. 
• Two new programs, Business Analytics and Cybersecurity, are at various planning stages. 

d) Strategic Enrollment Planning committee has copleted its work and will be recommissioned as 
Enrollment Strategy and Evaluation Committee. 

e) UTC – Security training will be coordinated by HR instead of ICIT. 
• Periodic group meetings on Horizon Report – education and technology based, looks at future 

trends. 
• “EXTERNAL FLAG” on incoming email is meant to deter people from clicking on links and is 

providing increased security. 
• Accessibility Software Purchasing – vendor needs to be on record so that if something isn’t 

accessible, there’s accountability. 



 

  

 
 

3) Vice-Chair’s Report: Submitted via email and read by Fragola.  
a) Work continues on the Website. 
b) Outreach committee will need volunteers with the goal of involving/informing other AS of what ASA 

does. 
c) VC for SDED search closed on October 1. Candidates will be reviewed soon with the first 

committee meeting next week. 
d) Discussion: All inactive committees will be put on hold until the Bylaws are completed. Active 

committees need membership with many members’ terms expiring. Exclusive Excellence 
Committee – Tumbarello is on committee and will report to ASA. 
 

4) Academic Staff Committee Reports 
a) Awards: None. 

b) Economic Issues: None. 

c) Elections: None. 

d) Government:  None. 

e) Instructional Academic Staff Promotions: None. 

f) Outreach: None. 

g) Professional development: None. 

h) Review: None. 

i) Rewards and Recognition: None. 

j) Titling Committee: None. 

k) Title Appeals: None. 

5) Updates/Announcements/Other Business 
 

a) Transportation & Logistics (Fragola): None. 
b) Employment Educational Assistance Program Policy (Tumbarello): Remove from future agendas. 

No longer exists. 
c) Sustainability Council (Fragola): Met last week. Mapping trees, lots of projects, Wes Enterline and 

Jennifer Motszko guided the Chancellor on a walk last night to talk about sustainability 
thuroughout the campus history. 

d) Open Floor: Tracy Hawkins encouraged ASA to let her know of anything that we’d like shared with 
Faculty Senate. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 1:25. 


